Sales Opportunities – Become a Genesis Reseller!
At Genesis we pride ourselves in offering a complete line of state of the art Telemanagement Solutions for all
market segments. Coupled with our will not be beaten pricing and our Exceptional Customer Support, we make
an unbeatable team. Unlike our competitors, we are constantly expanding our solutions and creating new sales
opportunities for our resellers to generate revenue. We invite you and your team to join our team.
Genesis offers a complete product line of solutions so no need to handle multiple different products from different
vendors to round out your offerings. As a reseller one stop shopping just makes sense plus it makes your job a
lot easier when quoting solutions to your customers. It also saves you a lot of time freeing you up your resources
for your core business activities.
We all know time is money. Not only are Genesis solutions easy
to use, but they are developed in-house by the same development
team. Your customers will appreciate this because it creates a
common user interface or experience making the products easier
to learn.
Special pricing can be obtained when multiple Genesis solutions
are quoted adding even more value to you and your customers.

Benefits of being a Genesis Reseller:












immediate access to new product introductions
provide your customers with the best complete solution options
differentiate yourself from your competition
premise, hosted, cloud and virtual versions covering all customer needs
wide variety of solutions add new sales opportunities
access to special pricing & promotions
provide your customers with a migration path to other Genesis solutions
hosted and cloud solutions offer new recurring revenue streams
focus on your core business while we handle the rest
receive alerts of potential issues or upsell opportunities at your customers' sites
customization opportunities available

With Genesis solutions in hand, you can resell with confidence. Genesis solutions are used in 911 centers. Genesis
has been building and enhancing our product lines since 1984. You can sell solutions to your customer knowing
they will be well attended to by a company that will be here tomorrow.

Solutions

Specializing in Telemanagement
Solutions Since 1984.










Call Accounting & Tracking
Real-time Analytics Dash
Customizable Hotel App
Traffic Analysis
Switch Management
Contact Center Monitoring
Emergency Notifications
PSAP Control

Contact Us
Sales: 888-993-2288
Support: 604-530-9348
sales@buygenesis.com
support@buygenesis.com
www.buygenesis.com

